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Introduction 25
The budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, can respond to environmental cues with 26 numerous morphological switches and developmental phenotypes that likely increase 27 fitness in naturally occurring conditions (Zaman et al. 2008 ). One such phenotype, 28 filamentous growth, is thought to be a foraging strategy in response to nutrient stress. It 29 is characterized by elongated cell morphology, unipolar budding, incomplete separation 30 of mother-daughter cells, and substrate invasion (Gimeno et al. 1992 ). In diploid cells it 31 is primarily induced by nitrogen limitation and known as pseudohyphal growth (Figure 1) , 32 while a similar though distinct response is triggered by carbon source limitation in 33 haploid cells and is known as haploid invasive growth (Cullen and Sprague 2000, Cullen 34
and Sprague 2012). 35
36
In a lab strain, Σ1278b, haploid and diploid filamentous growth were shown to occur in 37 response to the aromatic alcohols phenylethanol and tryptophol (Chen and Fink 2006) . 38
Production of these compounds is dependent on cell density and regulated through 39 positive feedback, suggesting they may function as auto-inducing, quorum-sensing (QS) 40 molecules. The human commensal and opportunistic pathogen, Candida albicans, can 41 also undergo a morphological switch to a form of filamentous growth in response to QS 42 molecules, which may be related to its ability to be pathogenic (Hornby et clinical patients, and soil, plant and insect samples (Strope, et al., 2015) , to explore 70 natural variation in filamentous growth and response to QS compounds. 71 72 Saccharomyces yeasts are presumed diploid in nature (Replansky et al. 2008) ; 73 therefore, the focus of the present study is the diploid filamentous growth response, 74 pseudohyphal growth (psh). Most studies of psh use agar invasion as a quantitative 75 metric for the phenotype, while the appearance of "pseudohyphae" around a colony 76 ( Figure 1 ) is assessed qualitatively. Using these metrics, found 77 variation in a sample of environmental isolates, and Hope and Dunham (2014) found 78 variation in the SGRP collection (Liti et al. 2009 ). Less is known about variation in psh 79 response to QS molecules, and to our knowledge, no systematic surveys have been 80 done. 81
82
Using a quantitative measure of the amount of pseudohyphae to estimate psh, which we 83 call the "filamentous index", we found a large amount of variation in the 100-genomes 84 collection. When the strains were classified by the niche from which they were isolated, 85 fermentation isolates exhibited a slightly elevated filamentous index compared to other 86 ecological niches; however, this result appeared driven by a single isolate. When strains 87 were classified by their subpopulation membership ( Figure 2 ), which took phylogenetic 88 history into consideration, isolates from the West African subpopulation had an elevated 89 filamentous index compared to other subpopulations. Surprisingly, we find that in most 90 isolates, addition of either phenylethanol or tryptophol to the medium had a negligible 91 effect on psh, with a few strain-specific exceptions. 92
93
As most genomic studies focus on Σ1278b, the present study also examined the amount 94 of naturally occurring, segregating genetic variation for psh using a mapping population 95 of segregants from YJM311 as a proxy. This strain is a highly-heterozygous clinical 96 isolate (Granek et al. 2013 ) belonging to the "mosaic" subpopulation that contains 97 genetic variation associated with each of the other major S. cerevisiae subpopulations 98 ( Figure 2 ). As such, it represents an ideal representative genetic background to 99 investigate. We find that this single background contains enough genetic variation to 100 recapitulate the range of phenotypes found in the 100-genomes panel. Using a bulk-101 segregant analysis, we find 5 genomic regions with major peaks significantly associated 102 with the traits. Numerous genes that have been shown to influence the trait in Σ1278b 103 are located within the peaks, and could therefore plausibly harbor the causative alleles. 104
105
Overall, our results indicate that there is an extensive amount of phenotypic and genetic 106 variation in a well-studied developmental phenotype in environmental isolates, and that 107 the response to aromatic alcohols may be a more limited, strain-specific effect. The 108 relevance of this phenotype in the natural environment remains unknown, as no single 109 ecological niche appeared to be strongly associated with the trait, while subpopulation 110 membership did seem to be associated with psh ability. Our results highlight the 111 importance of complementing studies in lab strains with numerous genetic backgrounds 112 isolated from the environment. 113 114
Methods and Materials 115
Strains 116 96 strains from the 100-genomes collection (Strope et al. 2015) were phenotyped for psh 117 (Table S1) For the 100-genomes strains, YPD cultures were grown to saturation (~24 hours) in a 174 96-well plate and ~2 µl per well was transferred to OmniTrays (Nunc 264728) using a 175 96-pin multi-blot replicator (V&P Scientific no. VP408FP6). For a given assay, a single 176 96-well plate was pinned to four replicates of three different media types (SLAD, SLAD + 177
PheOH, SLAD + TrpOH). OmniTrays were wrapped with parafilm to prevent drying and 178 incubated at 30C for one week. After incubation, trays were scanned on an Epson Expression 11000 XL scanner, which produced RGB color images with 1200 dpi. For the 180 F5 mapping population, the same procedure was implemented for the 360 segregrants, 181 but only SLAD + PheOH medium was used and with only two replicates per assay. For 182 both the 100-genomes panel and the mapping population, the entire assay was repeated 183 three times. It was necessary to identify the color thresholds that designated the colony ring 198 exclusively as white, the filamentous growth as gray, and the background as a separate 199 entity. The image of the entire OmniTray was used to establish the values that best 200 separated the parts of the colony; these values were then used to process the 96 201 cropped images representing individual colonies. Cracks, smudges, light reflection, and 202 localized contamination interfered with image processing. In these cases, the individual 203 colony images were examined and cropped to exclude trouble spots or dropped from 204 analysis. For YJM311, only segregants that were consistently high-psh and low-psh 205 were of interest for pooling in the bulk segregant analysis. We therefore manually 206 inspected all images and dropped measurements that did not appear to accurately 207 reflect the level of filamentation in the image (assessed qualitatively). This was not done 208 for the panel of environmental isolates because we did not want to introduce bias and 209 because variation in the measurements was of interest for the downstream analysis. Brackets denote nested effects. Finally, strains were assigned to a subpopulation and 222 the data were fitted to a model similar to the previous one. The data from the YJM311 223 segregants were transformed into z-scores for each plate; these values were used to 224 help identify the strains with highest and lowest filamentous index. 225
226

Data Availability 227
Environmental strains from the 100-genomes collection are available upon request, as 228 well as from the authors of the original study (Strope et al. 2015) . In order to investigate natural variation in psh and its induction by the QS compounds 237
PheOH and TrpOH, the first 96 strains of the 100-genomes panel were plated on 238 nitrogen-limiting medium using a pinning tool. Figure 3 shows the typical structure of a 239 psh colony formed from pinning. Such colonies contain a white "ring" around the inner 240 part where the pinner left cells; this ring separates the grey filamentous growth from the 241 rest of the colony. Our image analysis pipeline located the highest and lowest values of 242 the white ring on both the vertical and horizontal axes, which established a major and 243 minor axis for the ring, and thus mapped out its location as an ellipse. This ellipse was 244 used to "eclipse" all pixels inside of it, demarcating the inner colony. These eclipsed 245 pixels were separated from the non-eclipsed pixels and the ratio of the two was 246 calculated. The ratio, or "filamentous index", represents a rough quantitative measure of 247 the filamentous growth of the colony; sample values are shown in Figure 3 . 248 249 Across 29 agar trays in three independent assays, 2516 colonies were scored for psh. In 250 the complete data set, the mean filamentous index was 13.01 and the median was 12. 251
These data were analyzed using three linear models. The first did not assign any group 252 identity to the strains and was used to investigate the variation among strains. The Of the ~2500 colonies that were imaged and scored, 895 were grown without the 259 addition of quorum sensing compounds and represent the base level of psh for the 260 strains; the mean filamentous index was 13.29. Overall, there was a wide range of 261 variation in the panel (black data points and distribution in Figure 4A In all three linear models fitted to the data, the strain effect was significant (Table 1) . 267
Individual strains with significant parameter estimates (both above and below the mean) 268 are listed in Table 2 ; strains that were significant in all three models are bolded. While 269 the filamentous index only provides an approximate measure of psh, the behavior of 270 individual strains appears to have been captured well, as the random effects in the 271 model that were associated with replicate assays contributed little of the variation (a total 272 of ~15% among all the random effects). 273
274
In the second linear model, strains were divided into four ecological categories based on 275 where they were isolated: fermentation, clinical, plant, and lab environments. The lab 276 category represents strains that have been propagated in the lab environment for many 277 years and may no longer represent the characteristics of the niche from which they were 278 isolated, and includes the model strain Σ1278b. Each of the niche categories contained 279 a wide range of variation in psh ( Figure S2 ). The effect of niche was on the margin of 280 significance in the linear model (p=0.056); a post hoc Tukey's Honestly Significant 281
Difference test found fermentation to be higher than the other categories (mean 282 filamentous index of 14.29 compared to 13.01, 12.83, and 12.52 for lab, clinical, and 283 plant, respectively). However, if the strain with the most abundant pseudohyphae, 284 YJM1439, is removed from the analysis, the niche effect is no longer significant 285 (p=0.185; fermentation mean = 13.50), suggesting the effect is tenuous. 286
287
In the third and final linear model, strains were assigned membership to a subpopulation 288 (based on the structure analysis) ( Figures 4A,B ). Most of the strains fell in the 289 European/wine and mosaic categories, with the Malaysian subpopulation represented by 290 a single strain; therefore the results for this analysis should be interpreted with caution. 291
The effect of population was significant in the model (p=0.0003). A post hoc Tukey's 292 Honestly Significant Difference test found the West African subpopulation to have a 293 higher filamentous index than the other categories ( Figure 4B , last panel). The West 294
African subpopulation contained YJM1439, the strain with the highest filamentous index. 295
When this strain was removed, the West African subpopulation remained significantly 296 higher than the others (mean=14.77 compared to 18.47 with YJM1439). Thus, for at 297 least one subpopulation, membership may be an important predictor for psh. 298 299
Variation in Response to Quorum Sensing Compounds 300
Of the colonies that were imaged and scored, 670 were grown in medium supplemented 301 with PheOH and 951 were grown in medium supplemented with TrpOH; these produced 302 a mean filamentous index of 14.20 and 11.89 respectively. Surprisingly, there was no 303 overall effect of the addition of QS compounds (p=0.2473 in the model with no group 304 identity, p=0.2478 in the niche model, and p=0.2857 in the population model). Two 305 strains significantly increased psh in response to PheOH in all three models and a 306 different two strains increased in response to TrpOH. However, two strains also 307 significantly decreased psh in the presence of one or both of the compounds (Table 3) . 308
Even for the strains that appeared to respond significantly, the effect sizes were small 309 (on the order of 2-3 in the filamentous index). Mostly, PheOH and TrpOH appeared to 310 have little to no effect on psh. 311 312
Comparison to Streaked Colonies 313
In order to verify the results from the high throughput assay, a selection of 10 strains that 314 appeared to respond significantly to the QS molecules were streaked on SLAD, SLAD + 315 PheOH, and SLAD + TrpOH agar plates ( Figure S3 ). We qualitatively assessed whether 316 there appeared to be more filamentation in the different treatments (Table 3) in a manner 317 similar to the study that originally reported the effects of the QS molecules on Σ1278b 318 (Chen et al. 2006). We found that 4 of the 10 strains appeared to respond in the 319 direction predicted, as best as could be detected from visual inspection, but all 320 responses were subtle. 321
322
The colonies arising from the streaks on SLAD agar were also compared to the images 323 of the pinned colonies on the SLAD OmniTrays in order to verify that the high throughput 324 method was correctly assessing the overall status of psh ability. While more psh was 325 induced via streaking than pinning, there was clear agreement between the methods: 326 strains with strong psh in one method exhibited strong psh in the other, while non-psh 327 strains did not produce filamentation in either method ( Figure S3 ). However, it is also 328 clear that filamentous index is a rough measurement, as strains that had similar psh 329 induction did not have precisely the same index values. This is likely because all 330 colonies stemming from one OmniTray were analyzed with the same color thresholds. 331
This approach was taken in order to avoid bias, but future work analyzing each colony 332 with its own optimized thresholds could potentially make the filamentous index more 333 accurate. As it is currently being implemented, it appears to be appropriate for assessing 334 general relative psh ability in a large panel. and 20KB producing 4, 26, and 29 significant peaks, respectively, at a false discovery 355 rate of 0.01 ( Figure 5 ). While a smaller window size is likely to be appropriate for an F5 356 mapping population, we highlighted candidate genes in the four peaks stemming from 357 the 60KB window, as well as one more on chromosome 14 which just missed the cut-off, 358 as these peaks likely represent major effect loci (Table 4 ). In all five peaks, there were 359 numerous genes that have been shown to either increase or decrease pseudohyphal or 360 invasive growth in the Σ1278b background. The goal of this study was to assess the extent of variation in psh and response to 378 external QS molecules in a range of isolates of S. cerevisiae in order to understand how 379 the traits vary in natural populations. As such, we were interested in a strong response 380 that is robust to slight environmental fluctuations. Our experimental protocol differed 381 from those used in other studies of psh: we did not use Noble agar (highly purified) or 382 wash cells before plating, and we attempted to quantify the amount of pseudohyphae 383 rather than agar invasion. We also pinned from culture, transferring thousands of cells, 384 rather than streaking to generate colonies from a single cell; our observation is that psh 385 is more extensive when a colony is generated from a single cell ( Figure S3 ). The relative 386 consistency among methods, assays, and replicate plates suggests our results captured 387 the phenotype well, and represents an estimate of the general filamentous response in 388 these environmental strains. 389 390
Phenotypic Variation in Pseudohyphal Growth 391
There was a surprising amount of phenotypic variation in the 100-genomes collection, 392 with some strains exhibiting long, pronounced pseudohyphae and some strains having 393 little to no pseudohyphal growth. The image analysis counted a small amount of the 394 white ring of the colony; therefore, values below 10% represent no, or very little, psh. It is 395 possible that if these low strains were assayed in a different manner (i.e., streaked on 396 highly processed medium) more psh would be observed; however, our goal was to 397 assay a general, robust psh response and these strains lacked one. 398
399
We hypothesized that clinical strains would exhibit a stronger phenotype due to the 400 association of filamentous growth with biofilm formation and virulence in other yeasts 401 (Fanning and Mitchell 2012). However, when the strains were divided into their 402 ecological niche of origin, there did not appear to be a particular niche that had more psh 403 than others. Filamentous growth is likely a more general response and the perceived 404 association with virulence may simply be due to a bias in the organisms in which 405 research is conducted. Another possibility, which is not mutually exclusive, is that S. 406 cerevisiae is not adapted to specific ecological niches with regard to this phenotype. 407
Rather, as was previously proposed by (Goddard and Greig 2015) , it is a "nomad" 408 dispersed among many habitats due to its association with humans. Our analysis that 409 divided strains by their population of origin suggested that certain subpopulations are 410 associated with increased psh, specifically, the West African subpopulation. This 411 supports the idea that there is a signal based on phylogeny rather than ecology for this 412 trait. 413 414
Phenotypic Variation in Response to QS Molecules 415
Based on research in Σ1278b, we hypothesized that some of the low-psh strains would 416 be induced when PheOH and TrpOH were added exogenously. We also hypothesized 417 that fermentation strains would be most sensitive to the QS compounds, as the 418 molecules could disperse further in more viscous environments where QS could be 419 beneficial in synchronizing populations. Furthermore, a recent study investigated the 420 effect of compounds produced during aromatic amino acid metabolism on different wine 421 yeast (González et al. 2018 ). Non-Saccharomyces yeast growth was negatively affected 422 by the presence of TrpOH and PheOH, suggesting that these compounds could be 423 particularly important in inter-species interactions in fermentation environments. 424
Surprisingly, most strains in the 100-genomes collection did not respond to the addition 425 of QS molecules to the medium. It is still possible that many of these strains use PheOH 426 and TrpOH for communication, but that the response is too subtle to be detected in our 427 assay (see below). However, if cells do indeed carefully regulate both the production of 428 and the response to QS compounds, it is improbable that exogenous application would 429 have so little detectable effect across a wide panel. At the very least, one would expect a 430 slight change in the same direction in most strains, which is not what we observed. 431
Instead, it is more likely that certain strains respond strongly to PheOH and TrpOH, but 432 most simply do not. when Σ1278b was exposed to dilute treatments of PheOH, TrpOH, and both in 446 combination. This strain was included in our panel (well E4), and while it appeared to 447 somewhat respond to one of the autoinducing chemicals (PheOH), our results were not 448 as dramatic as theirs. This is likely because our phenotypic assay was not as sensitive: 449 our analysis measures "fuzziness" around a large colony, so the difference between 450 treatments has to be striking to be detected. When we streaked, rather than pinned, 451
Σ1278b, our results were similar to the previously published results ( Figure S4 ), but the 452 amount of change induced is small compared to the range of variation found among 453 environmental isolates. In our assay, we did find individual strains that significantly 454 responded to both chemicals, as was expected. However, in the majority of strains, the 455 results were not as anticipated, and in some cases, were actually the opposite of 456
Σ1278b. It is possible that other strains in our panel could also have a subtle response to 457 the QS compounds, but it is clear that in most strains, the molecules do not induce a 458 The present study aimed to determine whether and how much natural allelic variation 467 existed in psh by using in a heterozygous clinical isolate from the mosaic subpopulation 468 as a proxy. The phenotypic variation in the mapping population recapitulated the 469 variation in the environmental panel, and five major and many minor peaks were 470 associated with the trait, suggesting an abundance of segregating variation for psh in the 471 environment. Complex phenotypes can be strongly influenced by SNPs at non-472 synonymous, synonymous, and regulatory locations (She and Jarosz 2018); all these 473 types of genetic variation were identified in the major mapping peaks of YJM311. We 474 mostly highlighted candidate genes in the peaks that have been implicated in psh in the 475
Σ1278b background, but it is not clear whether or not they contain the causative alleles. 758 Table 2 : Parameter estimates for strains that were significant in at least one of the linear models. A p-value of less than 0.05 759 indicates a significant difference from 0; strains that were significant in all three models are in bold. The parameter estimates are 760 from a linear model and indicate the amount a given strain is above or below the estimate of the intercept. The intercepts for the 761 models are as follows: no group membership-13.16, niche-13.17, population-12.59. In the models with either a niche or population 762 classification, the strains were nested within their group. The estimate for a strain is therefore the combination of the intercept, the 763 strain parameter, and the group parameter. 764 Table 3 : Parameter estimates for response to the QS treatments. A p-value of less than 0.05 indicates a significant difference from 0; 767 strains that were significant in all three models are in bold. Strains whose phenotypic response was investigated via streaking have a 768 yes or no to indicate whether the predicted response was detectable; "-" indicates the strain was not streaked. protein of unknown function Yes 2 8 3 2 
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